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OPEN HEAVENS ESTATE: This
property is located in Ajegbenwa, off
Elerongbe community in Ibeju Lekki. It
has all the perks of a property that can
be termed ‘a profitable property time-
bomb’. What with the new Lekki
international Airport only a few
kilometres away, the Pan-Atlantic
University main campus just around
the corner, the Eleganza Industrial City
in the neighbourhood, etc. It definitely
promises to be a prime property
before too long 20
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OPEN HEAVENS PHASE 2 (Eleranigbe)

 600sqm Coordinates: 721572.100MN,
588063.050ME

N1,500,000.00 per plot Outright 

 Buy 2 plots Outright, get 1 free
Open Heavens Estate Elaranigbe, just

after Elekon International Airport,

 Pan African University Undergraduate
Permanent Site, Eleganza Industries

Complex, Lekki Free Trade Zone, Lekki
Deep Sea Port, Dangote Refinery,

Dangote Estate, Two Golf Courses Link
Expressway to proposed Fourth

Mainland Bridge, Lagos State approved
Survey plan,

Deed of Assignment , MOU with the
original land owners and gazette (in

process Outright payment –



 
Situated just after the Oriba

expressway in Elerongbe town (a
developing town that already has

scores of well-intentioned estates as
well as support services companies
and schools), just off the Lekki-Epe

expressway. It will no doubt turn out
to be a prime and tangible purchase
for any subscriber with vision that

decides to buy into this plan

Property: FLOODGATES
ESTATE

Location: Eleronigbe, close
to the new Lekki

International Airport.
Landmarks: Lagos

Business School (PAN
ATLANTIC UNIVESITY),
ELEGANZA INDUSTRIAL
CITY, FORTH MAINLAND

BRIDGE, COSCHARIS
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Property:Oakwood  Gardens Phase
Location: Elekon (Free Trade Zone 

Landmarks: ELEKON BEACH RESORT,
POWER VEGETABLE OIL REFINERY,

LEKKI FREE TRADE ZONE (ON-GOING
CONSTRUCTION), LEKKI DEP SEA

PORT (ON-GOING CONSTRUCTION),
DANGOTE REFINERY (ON-GOING

CONSTRUCTION
Price: N4.8m per plot (600sqm)

Title: C of O                 Payment Terms:
OUTRIGHT PAYMENT N4.8m.  



 PWAN is a realtor firm that has
the vision of making home

ownership easy for Nigerians
given the fact that obtaining

mortgage facility from banks in
Nigeria is almost a 'no-no', hence

in PWAN terms the HOMES in
their name actualy stands for
Home Ownership Made Easy

Scheme(HOMES).
They especially seek out

presently cheap properties in
virgin areas of the ibeju-lekki

LCDA that by reason of the
neighbouring developments they
are currently attracting have the

propensity to appreciate many
times over before too long hence

their affordable prices.



PWAN currently has
8(eight) proposed estates
of which two are totally

sold out and allocation of
individual properties is

currently going on. As for
C of O, only one of the

estates which is in Oriba
in Awoyaya has C of O

for now and the price for
that estate is N10.000 per

sqm and each plot
measuring 60/120 feet is
675sqm, but if you want
something less (may be

around 2.5ml upwards) it
could be arranged.



The other properties have
valid papers like Lagos state

approved Survey plan,
Lagos state issued Deed of
Assignment, MOU with the

original land owners(so
there is no omonile issue)

and their gazzette is already
being processed
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